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QUESTIONS AFTER
THE CONGRESS:
Y ^ H E N he introduced the T .U .C
Council’s Interim report on
Trade Union structure and func
tions, Mr. George Woodcock said
he had to admit that he had never
felt less like discussing structure,
believing as he did that structure
was a function of Trade Union pur
pose.
The last part of his remark is
about the only thing be said at the
Congress with which anarchists
wholeheartedly agree, insofar as it
means that the most ideal “struc
ture” in a movement will get no
where if the participants in it have
no d e a r purpose, and people who
want to achieve a definite social aim
with enough determination set up
an organisation to do it.
If, however, as is likely, Mr.
Woodcock’s idea was that the pur
pose and structure of the workers'
organisations in Britain was so satis
factory that nothing really needs to
be done, then anarchists disagree
violently.
Many anarchists have, and do,
advocate anarcho-syndicalism as
being the solution of the problem of

What are unions for?
workers' organisation, defining it as
the application of anarchism to the
industrial struggle. The organisa
tional forms involved in syndicalism
demand That power should be re
tained by the workers on the shop
floor, and that the pyramid of feder
ation into local councils, regions and
countries, within and between indus
tries, should be based on the idea
of direct delegacy, with delegates
going on to put a specific point of
view in each question and being
subject to immediate recall.
However, in putting these argu
ments forward, and pointing to the
achievements of syndicalist methods
of organisation in various parts of
the world at different times, it is
possible that too much emphasis has
been put on the purely formal as
pects of organisational structure and
not enough on the revolutionary
spirit which inspired the I.W.W.,
the S.A.C., and the C.N.T. in the
periods when they were powerful
workers’ organisations.
When the glaring anomalies in

~ HfD Anarchist Group" and re?
produced in F reedom (August 24)
denounces the Franco regime that
recently garroted the anarchists
Granados and Delgado and which
for the past 2A years has ruthlessly
dealt with those who dared to op
pose it. The leaflet concludes;

DOM editors and correspondents
actually go there (rumour even has
it that one member of the FP group
is a travel agent of sorts—we con
firm the rumour!).
So far as we are able, but without
allowing concern for the purity of
our souls to blind us to the existence
[Sp*in *J MQtwny is run eolirdy for o f the other 2,000 million people in
'tiic toeanftf o f Franca and a selected
buaefa of gangsters, with a few choice the world, we seek to regulate our
over for die foreign capi- lives and our relations with our fel
low beings according to certain prin
O is ti Not only IK (hr regime vile but,
#* greedy are Franco and Ms vuiiur*&, ciples. We are aware of the short
the economy m UHiaruig In fact, the comings of our approach, and the
Spams* ccctQuuiv a so nm hA ckic that ever present dangers of rationalising
the only thing that is preventing it from
an attitude or position on any issue.
bunting sp an at the m n u a the income On this subject of Spanish tourism
in foreign currency, derived from the
we have declared our "interest”. In
Tour** trade
i f pmt §f> in U pM fo r yctiitr hohdgy opposing the views of the Notting
you eitf hr hoheeriiig m$ ike Feemeo Hill group we leave it to readers to
regime and everything h * m m a h * ” judge whether our opposition is sub
m r/adbif d e gnwipff»*g o f m a who jective or reasonable.
have horn "tritet k*k$nd footed door?
and t d d no e j h

of appm f • ' 1

The leaflet was reproduced in
F reedom u the earnest request of
our comrades of the Netting Hill
group, and since our journal seeks
among other things, to be a forum
where atoocre and arrive anarcitest*
can freely express themselves, thru
request was implemented However
tinea the authors of the leaflet, os
well as at least some a t our readers,
know or members of the Freedom
Proas group, and other active anar
chist propagandists who jo ts the
millions who throng to Spain’s
beaches every year from Uut coun
try, insistence on the publication of
the leaflet in F reedom could hardly
be expected not to provoke some
reaction from those of us who are
in effect being accused oot only of
"bolstering” up the Spanish booqo
my but of bearing our share of guilt
for the garrotting at two of our
comrades. If we reply through the
columns of F reedom and not pro
vately, it is because the Netting Hill
group have made it a public issue,
and by insisting on its publication
in these columns have given to those
who thrive on confusing issues, the
opportunity of pointing out that we
publish a manifesto denouncing

SELLERS WANTED FOR
FREEDOM & ANARCHY,
HYDE PARK, SUNDAYS
AND HAMPSTEAD
ON SATURDAYS

(!) TO7HEN our Notting Hill com
rades declare that Spain's
economy is run “ entirely” for the

union organisation arq pointed out;
the twenty-two uniontjkrepresenting
workers in the sam e factory at
Fords; the energy wasted in demar
cation disputes; the fait that work
ers on the shop floor, usually have
to fight their own uffion officials
first before they can jjyen get in a
blow at the employers ait is tempting
to put the blame on organisational
methods, and to p it forward a
remedy in terms of simple phrases
like Industrial Unionism and amal
gamation.
The conglomerations of craft
unions and the monstrous general
unions did not just happen out of
thin air; they are consequences of
a particular approach pot merely to
union structure but tojwhat workers
should be aiming at in their social
and political activity,land at what
kind of a society can be expected
to evolve as a result [ of it. The
craft unions spring from the idea
that a worker’s primary links are
with men doing the ifaine job, and
that they need to fa® the employ

ees on the basis of that job, if
necessary in opposition to othet
workers. The general unions came
into being to organise workers who
had not managed to organise them
selves in' any other way, either be-1
cause they had no distinctive skills.,
or worked in vaguely defined indus
tries.
The common theme is that they
accepted an essentially passive and
defensive role, based moreover on
the idea that society would always
remain more or less as it was at
the beginning of this century.
In contrast, the syndicalist organ
isations mentioned above, which
came into being among workers who
were faced with terrible poverty, set
out to attack the idea that capital
ism and the state had a right to
exploit the people, and they saw
the task of trade unions not only to
fight the day to day battles in the
workshops and lumber camps, but
however vaguely, to work for the
weakening and destruction of thestate and the creation of a new

and Spam
benefit of Franco “ind a selected
bunch of gangsters", (whilst sharing
their indignation, wei would remind
them that this is not a special char
acteristic of Franco’s regime. British
Trade-Unionists last week at Brigh
ton were reminding fellow delegates
that 50 per cent of the national
wealth in o u r country was owned
by one per cent of the population.
This is capitalism, and a state of
affairs which existed in Spain before
Franco come to power.
As a matter of fact our comrades
do the fighters in the Spanish Revo
lution an injustice when they say
that the economy is run “entirely”
for the benefit of Franco A Co. In
spite of his military victory Franco
was unable to turn back the dock.
Labour legislation introduced by the
regime was obviously designed to
protect workers and their jobs from

the kind of exploitation that pre
vailed before 1936. Certainly until
recently it was more difficult for an
employer in Spain to sack his em
ployees over redundancy than it is
in England. We are not praising
State controlled syndicates; what we
are saying is that even under Fran
co’s regime the ruling class cannot
ignore certain basic fundamental
needs of the people except at the
risk to its very existence.
(2) The regime and Franco are so
“greedy” that the economy is
“tottering” and “ramshackle” and
all that is preventing it from “burst
ing apart at the seams” is the foreign
currency derived from the Tourist
trade. The simple answer to this
statement is that it just is not true!
We have heard for the past twenty
years that the Spanish economy was
Continued on page 3

SUPER-POWER AND THE HOT LINE . . .
item wane u> stand down on Until
‘values'. A high t«'N compromise on
caUy and iruwnkUy than the jesxo.il y the 'hot-line' prevents either eventuality,
Upared h e - h h ' hrtawtn Mjmujv and both can claim the peace as their own,
WjtNhmguB Tills lia r u m hr used by both can refute Ut* entice of cornth» iwo K7 if « em u uoruix. as it pto- promise. Doth will doubtless be attack
twhly will ta late w hjoa. early winter ed by their ‘adventurist' friends and both
or ifn aj. and th» hlpb poweraa cmlw- will appeal It) world opinion It) justify
MW# h M rra i Utetr l e v Owe is Null 40 Ibeoi Which thing world opinion will
eventuality titi M h o w to m i t i promptly do. Arm PM these two tueti
are victims, victims of thetr vocteties.
world paeec
There Is no need im m to refute the victuus of their Mm*, victims of then
argument* behind the itot-Uo*' We own war uiaihum
would do fat better to see what the taaSeldom can the anarchist theories of
pticatiuet id it are. Fur h«e are two power, perticuiariy the more modern
man, leo staler, ao frightened at thru and km emotional Mm*, have been an
own mount* moot ahadowt that they trr roundly vindicated aa they ere today.
forced to co-operate in the hour of theii Seldom can one event, like the hot Line,
enmity, that they are forced to drop the have so convincing)) proved what we
pretence of any ideological struggle and have mid about potihcians. often despite
deal with lliomsabes uti the basil of iImmhvcI>m . being caught up in • power
'rational*, power political machine*.
machine, of which they ate the nominal
Neither Kennedy nor Krtuhchev went masters end the actual victims.
e cosmic war—this, cynicism apart, is
Here at any rate we can sympathise
quite obvious—but equally neither of with Kennedy end Krushchev, they a n
OTHJJ'Kj U m u i w the wjpti iiupa-

1 '

leges of suptsr-ppww' more jaubeti-

neither of them evil men. though they
nuy be psychological cases. They arc
both of them aa much throttled by their
system as we an . At the hour of
reckoning it mailers not a damn whether
you a n tecretary of the Committee of
I0U or Kennedy or Krushchev. You be
come one of the herd, running ui a
thousand didenmt directions, panicky
and impotent. Kennedy and Krushchev
sit It out ut a telephone, supported by
the massive deterrent, the H'BMa, and
the rest of the nuclear hardwire, full
of moral conviction end determined selfrighteousness, the cootroUen of the
world's destiny—hut sweating with fear.
The most powerful men the world has
ever w e e and the moat totally impotent
to deal with the problems their powet
omelet. The cunlisdictioos of power,
the psychological effects of power a n
shown clearly for all to tee.
Kennedy and Krushchev need treat
ment—we mutt continue our attempt to
*'*’* | i
C harles Radclippe,

social system based on free co
operation. At the same time they
all looked on anti-militarism and
freedom of speech and the press as
issues on which they should take a
prominent part as trade unions.
It is true that in many parts of
Europe, the poverty that persisted
throughout the last century and the
beginning of this is no longer so
dire, and it would be foolish to ex
pect organisations and movements
with identical aims to flourish.
However, what is to anarchists the
central political feature of a society,
the distribution of power, is un
changed, in that it is still concen
trated in the hands of a minority,
who perpetuate themselves and rule
the country to the disadvantage of
most of the rest of its inhabitants.
Consequently, while welcoming the
fact that it is no longer necessary
to resist the terrible conditions
which were the lot of the working
people fifty years or so ago, anar
chists firmly reiterate the necessity
for the workers in order to achieve
anything of social importance, to
think in terms of a revolutionary
challenge to the centres of power,
to the state and the capitalist comincrcasirslv tq.Uv
economic power that Res be]
militarism.
An illustration of this general
argument is provided by an issue
which was not discussed by the
T.U.C. but which was raised in a
more direct manner by the group
of marchers of the Scottish Com
mittee of 100 who brought the
model of the Polaris missile from
Holy Loch to London in demon
stration of their opposition to it.
For two years the Scottish T.U.C.
has passed resolutions demanding
an end to the Polaris basis, but
despite repeated attempts by mem
bers of the Committee, workers have
not gone on strike, blacked the
bases, refused to service or repair
them. Yet here is a matter on
which not only the possibility of an
nihilation rests, but in which it
would seem that the whole of trade
union purpose is involved; the
maintenance of capitalist govern
ments by threatening workers In
other countries: the corruption of
the economy by military spending
on weapons that will soon be obso
lete; the replacement of employers
by one more powerful than them
aU, the state.
The T .U .C ’s response is, nothing,
or at most an odd resolution.
A movement of Clydeside work
ers to get rid of Polaris would cer
tainly call for a different form of
organisation, one capable of respon
ding to initiatives from the peogje
on the job, of ensuring solidarity on
a local and nationwide basis and of
working more effectively than the
forces against it, but more than any
thing it would need a different view
of work and society by the people
on the Clyde, a feeling that the
world was theirs and they had the
right to organise Ik
Woodcock is certainly right in
saying that structure is only of
interest as an expression of trade
union purpose, but anarchist ideas
differ radically from his about what
the functions should be.
P.H.
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“THE BROKEN SPEARS,” The Azote
Account of the Conquest of Mexico,
various Authors, Constable, 30s.
CO M E of the accounts contained in
! s this book were written down only
seven years after the conquest of Mexico,
and were given by people who had
actually witnessed the events that they
describe. Undoubtedly these accounts
are the product of an advanced civil
isation. The description is vivid, the
narrative flows along.
It has been
pointed out that the writers made much
of the cruelties of the Spaniards, but
passed over the ritual murders, that
have given their culture such a bad
name, without comment. However, in
this they were no different from modem
people who hold up their hands in
horror at the doings of both Aztec and
conquistador, but think nothing of
bombing cities flat, or strangling certain
kinds of crim inal with ropes.
Morally speaking there was nothing
to choose between sixteenth century
Spain and pre-conquest Mexico. The
Aztec people too were an expanding
imperial power. The poems of lament
included in this book much resemble the
laments of the Indian peoples who had
ben subjugated, plundered or tricked by
the Aztecs, whose wholesale human
sacrifices appalled the tribes who were
already in the land before them, and
who were used to a more moderate
policy of ritual murder.
The Aztecs fell because they lacked
the cannon and the horse, but they had
established their own empire by sup
remacy with the bow, which they later
relegated to a subordinate role in war,
rather unfortunately for them. They
were a vigorous, aggressive folk, and,
had they had the technical knowledge,
there is no reason why they should not
have eventually invaded Europe.
As it was, after entering the Valley
of Mexico, and being harried from one
city state to another like a band of
gypsies, they established themselves on
a barren island in a lake, and little
more than a century later had converted
it into a flourishing city. At their height
their power extended from the G ulf of
Mexico to the Pacific, and as far south
as Guatemala. This m eant that they
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Through the eyes of the conquered
had many enemies, and when the
Spaniards arrived they found plenty of
Indians ready to take their side against
the hated Aztecs.
The Spaniards began with the ad
vantage of being thought gods, and they
had surprise on their side, since the
power of their weapons was an unknown
quantity, but once the Indians had over
come their sense of shock they resisted
with ferocity, and came as near to
success as they could possibly have done.
(This business about the supposed god
head of a band of European gangsters
has mislead many later writers who
have dealt with the quaint ways of the
“savage”. No doubt European arrogance
and racial pride—not that non-Euro
peans are devoid of this!—has contri
buted. Anyway, the Spaniards were not
worshipped because they were strange,
or had wonderful weapons, they were
worshipped because in most of the
Americas—to the dismay of orthodox
anthropologists who hasten to explain
the whole thing away—there were
legends of pale-skinned and god-like
beings who came from the sea a long
time ago. W ho they were, Christian
Celtic missionaries from Ireland, or even
Buddhists from the F ar East, an un
mistakable carving of a Buddhist monk
has been found in Central America, no
one can say. And since we are bidden
to believe that pre-Columbian civilisation
arose entirely on its own, all else being
heresy no explanation is possible. It
is notable however that all these pale-
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Aztec poetry bum s through a double
language barrier, Mexican into Spanish
into English, and retains its beauty:
Nothing but flowers and songs of
sorrow.
Art left in Mexico and Tlateloclo,
Where once we saw warriors and wise
men. . . .

skinned strangers seem to have taught,
not only the arts of life, but also a
hum anitarian ethic, which could be
early Christian or Buddhist. The main
point here however is this, that while in
Mexico and p eru, and even Patagonia,
the Europeans were regarded as gods on
their first appearance, they have not
generally been so regarded by “savages”
in most of th e !rest of the world, and
even the Aztech soon came to change
their attitude when they found the Span
iards could be hurt and killed like other
men.)
Although these painted men. with
their barbarous rites, seem remote from
us, this is not true. As their power in
creased they adopted the modern expe
dient of rewriting their history. A poem
tells us:
They preserved an account of their
history,
But later it was burned,
During the reign of Itzcoatl.
The lords of Mexico decreed it,
The lords of Mexico declared:
“It is not fitting that our people
Should know these pictures.
Our people, our subjects, will be lost
And our land destroyed,
F or these pictures are full of lies . . .
(Aztec writing was partly in pictures).
On the contrary, the pictures probably
told the truth. Aztec history had to be
made more glorious. Why anthropolo
gists refer to these most up-to-date
people as a “semi-civilisation” passes my
comprehensian. The same “burning of

the books” is said to have qccurred in
Peru, where reckonings and historical
records were kept on knotted cords
thereafter. Curiously this is exactly
what is advised in the Too the King,
but I suppose there is no connection.
“ In the new version, recorded in a
num ber of extant documents, the Aztecs
claim to be descended from ;Lhe Toltec
nobility, and their gods— ;■ Huitzilopochtli in particular—are raised to the
same level as the ancient creative gods
Tezcatlipoca and Quetzalciatl.
But
most im portant of all is the exalted
praise given to what can only h e called a
mystical conception of warfare, dedicat
ing the Aztec people, ‘the people of the
sun’, to the conquest of all other nations.
In part the motive was sim ply to extend
the rule of Tenochtitlan, b u t the major
purpose was to capture victims for sac
rifice, because the source of all life, the
sun, would die unless it were .fed with
hum an blood.”
“The m ajor purpose” . . fel.jwonder.
Perhaps the m odern historian had fallen
victim to Aztec propaganda, -I wonder
how fa r the rulers of Tenochti'tlan really
believed the sun would die. May this
not well have been fo r the masses, just
as the rewriting of history was? Does
Sir Roy Welensky believe in the infer
iority of the black man when he takes
Mr. Tshombe into his house? Was
H itler a genuine aoti-semite, or did lie
just use this idea? On the pther hand,
do not rulers sometimes fall! victims, to
their own lies?

dual” types of anarchist are worse than
the advocates of the nation-state for
they would, in the name of freedom,
condemn us to slavery to all these.
If Anarchism ,is the advocacy of the
abolition of the State it is the road to
freedom, but if it is the suggestion that
society should , make no attempt to
defend itself against anti-social elements
it is the roadvto slavery and misery.
Sincerely,
Upminster, Aug. 16.
C hris R ose .

Rules at a discount

But this passage, with its final sentence,brings the sense of disaster even more
closely home:
But then the fighting broke out
again . . . Tbe enemy forced us to
retreat to Amaxac . . . The general
flight began. The lake was full of
people, and the roads leading to the
mainland were all crowded. Thus the
people of Tenochtitlan and Tlatelolco
gave up the struggle and abandoned
the city. We all gathered in Amaxac.
We had no shields and no macanas
[war -clubs]; we had nothing to eat
and no shelter. And it rained all
night.
The illustrations,. based on contempo
rary Aztec drawings, are a delight, even
though the scenes they depict are often
gruesome in the extreme. Bearded
Indian warriors sometimes make their
appearance, which is strange, as the Red
Indian generally has little facial hair.
Doubtless there is a good orthodox ex
planation for this.
When I was a child, after reading some
Rider-Haggardish romance, I remember
regretting there were no Amerindian lost
cities to explore nowadays. Now I
realise I need not have worried. For
weird practices, terrifying taboos and
ghastly cruelty there is no need to leave
Europe. Tenochtitlan is right here.
A r t h u r W. U lo th .

MORE LETTERS

Crim e
D ear F riends,
Looking back over previous issues
of F reedom it apppears that there is a
pronounced tendency on the part of
many anarchists to regard crime, in
sanity, etc., as purely environmental.
It is unlikely that they take up this
standpoint from reasonable study of the
facts and very likely that they take
this standpoint in order to ratify their
belief in anarchism which they subcon
sciously believe is incapable of dealing
with the problems of moral and mental
deficiency. Because they want to be
lieve th at a change in the environment,
that i s x o say the destruction of the
State and entrenched privilege, would
mean an end to these things they are
forced to believe that they are solely
environmental. Because they want a
society which is free from any com
pulsion and hased on free contract, they
have to envisage a society with no crime,
mental deficiency and mental illness.
However, it is undeniably true, to
anyone who studies the facts objectively,
that heredity plays at least an equally
large part in tbe development, physical,
pathological, intellectual and tempera
mental factors affecting the individual.
Eugenics cannot eliminate crime and
insanity and anyway any attempt to
lower the num ber of inherited cases
of crime and mental illness and defi
ciency by eugenics would involve a
partly compulsory programme, obviously
hardly the thing for the “total freedom”
anarchist.
It must be faced that the very idea of
a “free individual” is unreasonable. Our
thoughts, emotions and physique are
determined by heredity and environ
ment and the individual is a slave to
these. An example of the unreasonable
attitude of many anarchists over per- .
sonal liberty is given by those who
advocate the abolition of compulsory
education for the young; many duck
lings are too frightened to learn to
swim, fledgelings too frightened to learn
to fly and fox cubs too uninterested to
learn to hunt. If they were not forced
by the parent to learn these things they
would not survive long. So it is with
humans only to an even greater extent.
The aim of the anarchist should not
be to bring freedom to the individual
for this is not possible. It should be
to bring freedom to society as a whole.
Freedom from fear, want, ignorance,
disease, inequality and the need to
labour. For this legislative and execu
tive forces are necessary to protect
society from asocial elements. These
elements cannot be allowed to do as
they want for they would take freedom
from others. They would still exist
after the liquidation of the slate were
achieved.
The Statist gives no freedom from
any of the fear, want, ignorance, disease,
inequality or the need to labour apart
from the third and fourth—the anarchist
could bring freedom from all these, he
could also make us slaves to all of
them. The “back-to-nature" and the
“complete - freedom - for - the - indivi

In this age o f conform ity ■,our Bristol
comrades had to supply their ‘rules'
before they could open a C W S bank
account. These are their rulesl
Certified Copy of Rules of
BRISTOL FED ERA TIO N OF
ANARCHISTS
1. The name of this society is the
Bristol Federation of Anarchists.
2. They shall select four (4) conveners
for co-ordinating the activities of
D ear E d it o r , A
. ...th e society. One convenixr shall be
selected each month and serve four
the great ballijfo of Freud is still un
pricked? J K J p s review of Freud
(24th August) hit the ultimate acritical
bottom. Somejhing must be done.
Those who Italic most about Freud
often know lean. I make a cruel prac
tice of asking them what Freud himself
took to be th e foundation of his own
theory. No o® ever gets it right!
There is a .iUpgicality about Freud’s
On Sunday, 8th September, friends
ideas and th e # all stem—as he makes
and comrades of the London Federation
clear in his introductory lectures—from
his theory of the Oedipus Complex of of Anarchists and the Syndicalist W ork
the male. If that theory is valid the ers’ Federation joined in a protest march,
organised by the Syndicalist W orkers’
rest may stand? If it is not then the
rest has to fall] No wonder your de- Federation, from T rafalgar Square to
the Spanish Embassy. The march was
deluded reviewer left this out!
Now there is\ho evidence to establish a protest against the garrotting, last
the actual existence of the Oedipus Com month, of our two comrades Joaquin
Delgado and Francisco Granados, and
plex. There are! other and much more
was led by a van o n which was mounted
likely ways of explaining the emotional
a life-size model of a man being garrot
relationship of ahild and parents.
ted. Large photographs of the two
The poor old female has to get by
With an Electii Complex that even comrades were also displayed o n . the
Freud did not s« m to be very convinced sides of the van.
This model appeared to have quite a
about. This l a k of conviction was
understandable ance to Freud a girl was considerable effect on the passers-by in
simply a .cock-jess boy. He even built the streets for cat-calls from the tinyminded were at a minimum and we had
a ludicrous theqry round that!
Girls! I ask you! Do you feel no difficulty in distributing our leaflets.
The Police were not informed of the
shattered becauM you haven’t got one?
Psycho-analysis is self-centred, man- demonstration and our start from St.
Martin’s-in-the-Fields at 3.30 p.m., was
centred and redolent with the peculiarly
delayed a little by police interference.
male vice of vajjity. Does one have to
lecture anarchisms—of all people!—on A squad-car was present and the occu
pants, though mildly offensive, did not
the social nature of consciousness?
Our functions! thoughts and feelings stop the march. About thirty of us with
are a complex overlay of a million years the van left St. M artin’s and marched
round the Square, up Lower Regent
of experience passed down genetically
Street, across Piccadilly, along Shaftes
and by verbal tradition. Yet at the same
bury Avenue to Cambridge Circus. Here
time we are not (immovably anchored to
we were joined by a police escort that
the past o r event to our own childhood.
stayed with us the rest of the way—up
Just as hands can change the physical
environment so the mind can change the Charing Cross Road and along Oxford
mental one—once it has learnt to appre Street to Marble Arch.
At Speakers’ Corner a meeting was
ciate its own prqpesses. Our conceptual
held at which a comrade explained to a
and creative power, geared to the future,
large meeting why we were marching
is what makes us different to the animals.
and asking people to join us in our
Freud thought’thkt psychological origins
march to the Embassy. The garrotte
were in the past—the revolutionary
was taken into the park but police
truth is that they lie ahead ahead of us.
Medicine and education are the two officers made us remove it, saying that
it was against the Park regulations to
important fields "of applied psychology.
Psychiatrists have tried Freud and aban have any sort of display there. As
doned him and it is the same in educa comrades carried the garrotte out of the
Park the police again interferred—this
tion. No one in education gave Freud
time on the grounds that, as it was being
a better run for his money than A. S.
carried out in an upright position (the
Neill who eventually ran him out of
only practicable method of carrying it),
town.
it was still on display! One name and
To those who are still not persuaded
address was taken.
may 1 recommend Freud’s essay on war.
After the meeting we marched, by
Cambridge, Sept. 6.
P eter C adooan.

Freud

months. All convenors shall be sub
ject to recall by a meeting of the
Federation.
3. All these rules are immediately
changeable at the whim of any meetof the Federation.
4. No - other rules are necessary in a
group of persons who believe in
individual liberty and mutual co
operation.
Formulated by General Meeting o f the
Federation on 16th July, 1963.
N ick W ilde , J ohn Smith.

London protest march
now twice our original number, to the
Spanish Embassy. On arrival at the
Embassy a short vigil was held and the
demonstration ended at approximately
6 p.m.
The leaflet that we distributed con
tained details of all the sentences
passed
on our comrades in the past
twelve months in Spain (starting with 18
comrades of the FU L who received 300
years between them), and pointing out
that, at the moment, there are three
young Frnch comrades; Alain Pecunia,
Bernard Ferry, and Guy Battoux, in
Franco jails awaiting trial and that they
are likely to get very severe treatment
at the hands of a military tribunal in
the near future.

Tra ve l Trouble
i

Three American pacifists connec
ted with the New York journal
Liberation have been refused pass
ports by the authorities because they
refuse on principle to accompany
their application with a swom state
ment to the effect that they are not
currently, or have been during tbe
past year, “a member of any organ
ization registered or required to
register as a Communist organisa
tion under section 7 of the Subver
sive Activities Control Act of 1950
as amended”.

II
M adrid , September 7.—Spain today
abolished the exit visas that until
now have been necessary for all
Spaniards wishing to travel abroad,
a Government spokesman said here.
“T he Government feels there is
no longer any necessity for control
ling the travel abroad of Spanish
nationals."—A.P.
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THE TOURIST TRADE
& THE SPANISH ECONOMY
Continued from page I
on its last legs, and needed only a
small push for it to collapse. And
it never happened (incidentally the
only time it did happen, in 1936,
was when, in fact, Spain’s gold re
serve was one of the highest in the
world. Those who seek to over
throw regimes by economic strangu
lation should pause and think that
one out!). It is particularly ridicu
lous to refer to a “tottering”
economy just when the Spanish
economy is “booming”.
(3) “If you go to Spain you will
be bolstering up the Franco regime
and everything that it entails”. It
is quite true that the estimated
£150m in foreign currency that
comes to Spain from tourism serves
to cover 80 per cent of the deficit
on the commercial balance of trade,
and the presence of tourists creates
seasonal jobs for many people which
in some cases are more profitable
than their normal jobs. But why
make a moral and political issue
over Tourism, and not over the eat
ing of Spanish oranges and other
products which are being exported
to Europe in ever-increasing quan
tities? And what about the tens of
thousands of Spanish workers who
have emigrated to W. Germany,
France and Britain during the past
few years, and who send money to
their families lo Ihetune o£„.aeaxJy„
£70m a year—more foreign currency
to “bolster up” the regime? Should
their actions be condemned and if
possible stopped?

wardness, (4) Tourism benefits not
only the capitalist operators, but
thousands of humble workers who
previously hardly managed to
scratch a living on the land or from
the sea. People who otherwise
might have been driven to look for
work in the towns or forced to emi
grate’how find their services in de
mand in their own villages: in win
ter on building work and in the
season coping with the tourist inva
sion.
In the tourist areas as well as in
the industrial centres in Spain today,
there is a noticeable labour shortage,
Even on the land, where, as in
Catalonia is is intensively cultivated,
there is a shortage of labour in spite
of an -impressive programme of
mechanisation. The effect of this
and increased production, and pro
ductivity, has been to encourage
workers to demand higher living
standards—a good thing in our view.
(5) Tourism and the opening up of
the frontiers has considerably weak
ened the efficiency of press censor
ship, by the State and Church. There
still does not exist a free press, but
today the Spaniard who is interested
to know what his rulers don’t want
him to-know has access to the
world’s Press openly displayed on
the kiosks; and not even Franco’s
secret police can prevent Spaniards
.from usiug liioir radios to iisien to

foreign programmes.
The influx of foreign tourists, the
mass emigration to W. Europe, and
the export-import “boom” have
made the Spaniards language con
★
scious for the first time. And our
it could be shown that the life Notting Hill comrades should not
of the Franco regime will be assume that all the tourists they
prolonged by only one day as a accuse of “bolstering up” the Franco
result of the Tourist trade, then a regime are like the three brass mon
campaign drawing people’s attention keys who saw nothing, said nothing,
to this and their responsibility, and heard nothing. There is, besides, a
connivance in “bolstering” up that growing number of tourists who
regime if they travel to Spain would speak Spanish, who detest the
be justified. The effect of tourism Franco regime with the same inten
not only has not strengthened the sity that they have learned, through
regime; if anything it has made a contact, to love the Spanish people.
small but noticeable contribution to
What impresses the observant
wards undermining it. The princi “tourist” in Spain is a general poli
pal characteristics of police states tical awareness, and a healthy cynic
is that they tend to isolate them ism of politicians, which, by con
selves from the outside world by trast, is largely absent in this country
sealing the frontiers and by a strict with all its free press and free
censorship on news going out and
on news coming into the country. speech! Another aspect of the
The effect is to consolidate the re Spanish way of life which “shakes”
gime by accusing the outside world, the outsider who frequents them is
the “enemies” of Spain, of being the fact tat in spite of lower mater
responsibe for her misfortunae and ial standards they seem more con
poverty, thus uniting the people be tented than thefr more affluent
hind their government against the neighbours; and every tourist who
foreigners. Whilst it is obvious that descends on a Costa Brava resort
if the Franco regime decided during must, surely come away impressed
the past ten years to open its fron by the way the “natives” obviously
tiers to let in foreign tourists and to love all young children, those of
let out its own people to look for others as well as their own, and by
work, it must have considered that the way they look after their old
the problems and disadvantages that folk. We would like to think that
would follow would be outweighed the tourist traffic is two-way.
by the political and economic bene
bk
fits that would accrue, we should
not be blinded by our opposition to ■WTE hope that nobody, least of all
our Notting Hill comrades,
the regime into denouncing those
measures which in another context will look upon our lengthy treatment
we would be advocating, simply of this question of Tourism as an
because they occur in Franco’s attempt to whitewash the Franco
Spain. The development of tourism regime, or interpret our arguments
in Spain has bad several important as an indication thaj we discount
positive reprecussions: (1) it has the importance of the economic
opened up the frontier for Spaniards element in determining the fortunes
as well as foreign tourists, (2) it has of any regime.
To take the last point first. The
permitted non-Spaniards to see how
the Spaniards live—if they want to, fact is that the tourist industry large
(3) contact with foreigners has open as it is and even assuming it main
ed the eyes of many Spaniards, par- tains its present rate of expansion in
cticularly the younger ones, to their the next few years (which is doubt
country’s material and moral back ful) is a relatively small item

IF

T he well-known h * Jo f Henry Brooke
recovered from his A«ullean injury but
he was imperious to
shafts of others'
misfortunes. The al^Jation-effect of the
Berliner Ensemble 'v;T fully completed
by a refusal to let the* visit Edinburgh;
Mrs Patricia Kearney is to complete her
purging of her contempt of court and
Mr. Brooke sees nojreason why she
should be released ah hough she is preg
nant, Mr. Anthony EfjMjoro, who owes
his presence in NigCWjn part to the
offices of Mr. Brookc.Was sentenced to
fifteen years imprison Pent, Mr. Brooke
as part of a babblinl week told Miss
Alice Bacon that he has no reason (in
this case to believe allegations that the
police put undue PresJ lre on witnesses,
in the Ward case).
italics. . . .

that could and would assure us of vic
tory”. Peace News also reports that
the march began ten minutes ahead of
schedule without its leaders. To quote
Martin Luther King quoting Gandhi,
“There go my people. I am their leader
therefore I must follow them.'

lie government of Buddhists in Vid
Nam. Dr. Heenan replied. “It is a pity
that the Vietnamese Governmeni allowed
themselves to be provoked.” He has
now been appointed the Archbishop of
Westminster which traditionally carries
with it the red hat of a Cardinal. Car
dinal Waller Holmes of the Daily
Worker re-assures his readers that the
Catholic church in Cuba is not perse
cuted. Daily masses are held and com
munion is still available; two Cuban
representatives attended the Vatican
council, Cuba is the only Marxisl-Leninist country which has a representative
at the Vatican and the Government in
Cuba ordered three days’ of mourning
on the death of Pope John. These glad
tidings come from Dorothy Day of the
Catholic Worker via I. F. Slone’s BtWeekly.

Six negro children were hurt when
mounted State police in Louisiana car
rying electric shock cati|e prodders broke
up a crowd of 150 tie®® demonstrators.
About 300 people marked to the Ameri
can Embassy in LoJlon to protest
against racial discrimintlion. The Union
Movement is putting up a candidate in
Leyton, Essex, a Mr. Reg. Hughes, one
of whose policies will bf ‘to clear Britain
of coloured people'. ItjlAtlanta, Georgia
a 67-year-old clergymaflwas sentenced lo
eighteen months* impAonment (includ
ing one year’s hard labour) and fined
£357 for having tried So accompany a
Negro boy and girl into an all-white
church. A writer in Ahc British Nat
ional Party paper Combat forecast that
“the streets of Washington are likely lo
witness amazing sccncajof Negro arro
gance and racial violence . . . on August
28th. Bloodshed looknextremely likely
but we can say beforehand that the
majority press of thMWestern World
. . . will be busily clonerating beserk
Negroes and looking round for white
scapegoats”. Police in Birmingham fired
into the air to dispcrsg rioting negroes
aroused by a bomb-cxnfosion outside the
home of a negro lawyer. By some feat
of ‘negro arrogance’ or[ simply ’beserkness’ a negro was slfct dead by the
volley into the air. (Svernor Wallace,
that poor, unfortunatemcapegoat’ closed
four white schools s« th at integration
could not take placeBln Little Rock,
a white boy of six staled attendance at
an all-negro school,, weacc News re
ports that John LewiA rt the Students’
Non-Violent Co-ordiilKing Committee
was ordered to deletefMts of his speech
at the Freedom r" i- ^ ^ f fll*r ,hr Roman
'CatholioB) Archbishopf/ tSI— Washington
threatened to wtthdr*v from the pro
gramme if it was delivered. One deleted
portion read “We will not wait for the
courts to act, for we have been waiting
hundreds of years. We will not wait
for the President, the Justice Department
nor Congress, but we will take matters
in our own hands and create a source
of power outside any national structure

The Sunday Bulletin of the Redemptionist Fathers distributed to Roman Catho
lic churches advises that it is a sin to
pretend to know important people by
weaving their names into conversation,
it is a sin to build up some trivial success
into an event that makes us look like
a hero, it is a sin to feign sickness to
have a day off to evade responsibility,
and it is a sin to magnify adventures of
our youth to give the impression that
we have been irresistably popular. The
Sunday Telegraph repeats an anecdote
about the Catholic Archbishop of Liver
pool, Dr. Heenan. He appeared in
Court to give evidence. The defence
counsel asked, “You are probably the
l»OM intelligent, naan in PngjandT". "V m
I suppose you could say that,” said the
Archbishop, hater a friend suggested
that his reply may have created a bad
impression the Archbishop agreed saying,
“I didn’t want to appear vain, but 1
had to remember that 1 was on oath.”
A reader of F reedom wrote to Dr.
Heenan suggesting that the Pope might
intercede in the persecutions by a Catho-

compared with Spain’s industrial
and agricultural production which
last year showed an increase of 6.4
and 2.5 per cent respectively. Ac
cording to the Financial Times (July
1963) only iron ore and coal mining
suffered a setback and this, as a
result of strikes in the Asturias.
This and not financial juggling—
and we put foreign currency, and
balance of payments in this category
—can make or break any govern
ment, Franco’s or Macmillan’s.
When the Iberian Liberation
Council (CIL) directs its attention
to intimidating tourists, it seems to
us that these are only gestures of
despair and frustration, in many
ways understandable, but of no
practical value, and which serve,
if anything to lose sympathy for our
cause.
The placing of time bombs in
passport offices in Spain (which are
frequented by Spaniards wishing to
emigrate) and in airplanes bound for
Spain are actions reminiscent of the
OAS, not of self-declared libertar
ians. Again it is contrary to liber
tarian ideas to imagine that our kind
of revolution will be made by people
driven to action by empty bellies,
or that improved conditions will
result in a “bourgeoisification” of
the workers. If we believe this we
should start nearer home and op
pose all attempts by the workers to
win wage increases and improved
working conditions, beginning with
ourselves! Hungry bellies do not
make men into good revolutionar
ies; a desperate man may well be
prepared to do desperate things at

the behest of any able demagogue, workers, it is likely to be accompanied
but this is not revolution, or the by a removal of controls on the labour
kind of forces that will free Spain market on the other side, notably the
concessions to employers of the right
from its present regime.
to dismiss redundant workers freely,
As a matter of fact it is interest which they do not at present possess.
ing to note that there is more indus This would to some extent compensate
trial unrest now in Spain than at any them for the more vigorously expressed
time during the 24 years of Franco’s wage demands they will certainly have
rule. And the unrest comes from to face if the sindocatos are replaced
made more representative of the em
the regions of greater “prosperity”. or
ployees’ wishes. Pressure on wages is
In a Financial T im es Survey on certain to continue and so far as skilled
Europe published at the end of last workers are concerned, it will be hard
year, it is pointed out in connection to resist, since emigration has caused
with “Spain’s Virile Economy” that the beginnings of a shortage of them.
as a result of “impressive gains both
Everything points to a period of
in production and efficiency”
“liberalisation” of the Franco re
the Spanish working classes have been gime and if so one can expect an
demanding a share in the greater pros intensification of the political strug
perity, and in the process have virtually gle at top level—Church, industrial
wrecked the official system of labour
ists, militarists, Falangists, monarch
relations.
Despite the fact that the Government- ists, professional politicians, etc., all
controlled “sindicatos” were already jockeying for power in any political
negotiating and often securing sub reshuffle-—as well as an attempt by
stantial wage increases, there was the working class movements to re
widespread unofficial and illegal strike form some kind of skeleton organ
action in May, centring on the Asturian isations in anticipation of eventual
coal fields but spreading to the recognition and legality.
metal industries round Bilbao and to
It may well be that our specu
other parts of Spain. The normal sys
tem of negotiation between employers lations are over-optimistic, but we
and the men’s representatives within the have no doubt that we can do more
“sindicatos” was brushed aside in favour to help our comrades in Spain by
of direct bargaining, and the Govern keeping the frontiers open than by
ment could not or would not step in to pursuing a tactically dangerous
prevent this.
campaign of intimidation to prevent
It begins to appear, in fact, as if the people from moving freely in and
sindicato system will very gradually be out of Spain.
replaced by something more like trades
Spain cannot be “liberated” from
unionism. In September (1962] the outside. All we can do is to make
Government recognised its weakness by
authorising the elected bodies of shop the workers of Spain conscious of
stewards within the system, and made the overwhelming sympathy and
new provisions for arbitration proce support that their efforts to free
dures. If there is a trend towards themselves from the regime will
greater freedom of association for the receive from the world outside.

T ub T rade U nion Congress leaders ap

proved the 'Economic Development and
Planning’ report by the T.U-C. after
suitable censorship. Mr. Frank Cousins
approved of the report, and approved,
by likewise voting for a motion opposing
wage restraint of any kind, which op
posed the report. Mr. Hill who moved
the motion had a saving clause that if
a Labour government were returned to
power he would assist it to achieve a
planned economy. The new Trotskyist
paper The Red Flag bears on its mast
head the quote from the old man him
self—“Without the Party we are nothing.
With the Party we are everything". . . .

D irect from Moscow comes the story
of Anna Yuryeva who was exiled from
Moscow to Siberia as a “sponger” and
“work-dodger” twelve months ago
hvestia ever vigilant in its search for
pravda looked into her case and found
it “a shocking case of injustice on slan
der and lies; smacking of the bad old
days under Stalin” Anna gave up her
job to nurse her dying mother through
the last weeks of a painful illness.
Neighbours had told the police that
Anna had been visited by several men
and had hidden them in a wardrobe
when anyone called. The woman chair
man of the ‘comradely court’ where
Anna was. tried said falsely that she
knew from personal experience that
Anna was a ‘work-dodger’. At the
People's Court a police chief wrote that
Anna had been sacked from a job for
being absent and drunk. A restaurant
chief confessed that the police had told
her to give this false evidence, hveslia
says, “When we think of those hundreds
and thousands of people who were inno
cently sentenced during the cult of
Stalin's jsersonality, then we remember
that the repressions possibly started from
just such information.” Miss Christine
Keeler and three other people were arres
ted on warrants alleging conspiracy to
obstruct the course of justice, and per
jury. . . .
“ D aughter of J ane” died suddenly and
the News of the World trying lo dish

The People, offered to print the Daily
Herald for the T.U.C. A nude displayed
her chat ins i at th e International -Drama
Conference at Edinburgh to the scandal
of a great number of people who weren’t
there. The Red Flag found a new
offence for the Labour Party “Once forced
into office, they will dangle their impo
tence in front of tlie world.”
San Marino signed the test-ban treaty.
Jon Quixote.
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Domrade$ thoughts

Religions
To the Editor* 01 Es'rTaOM.
O u : Ou*8 ipes.
Your
Jett Rogissoc
M | u &4 s.
tcpcftl for AaiuittW B to
be >y.-t-^ up by morality from some
r.* .. .\jw s^a or o<li>j j be
not
^PP* g* to be very puticub^. He w rilo .
"People wbo Adopt specific moral
pnestsossr—GathoIic, Qutkert, Bud*
dbest* to name but three have all
been
s£s woolly-headed in
PmzaxM . . . Decent co-operative be
haviour is <owvjt»infi which has to be
taught, it is not something that auto
matically appears out of thin air after
a government has been kicked out.
Whether the ideas come from Christ,
Buddha, rational humanism or any
thing else soems immaterial to me.
But they have to come from some
where so let's have less sneers at
those comrades who adopt specific
positions."
If this is the result of the "long years
of patient effort by the Editors, etc."
then they have been years o f wasted
effort! 1 can only suggest that the writer
is as fundamentally ignorant of the
nature of the sects he mentions as he
appears to be of the meaning of anar
chism. Has he heard of a little trouble
in Vietnam? Does- he suppose for a
moment that the three sects he mentions
would be pleased to be lumped in one
basket—or to be linked with anarchism
and rational humanism? Indeed, as he
states that it is immaterial to him where
the basis of morality comes from, I sup
pose we can include Shintoistte?Thuggec
and Anabapiism.
I am aware that there are Catholics
who claim to be anarchists, and with
primitive and uneducated people, such
a s . one may find in lands which are
traditionally Catholic, I do not think
that this necessarily implies a personal
perversity of outlook. The fact is,
however, that where people have realized
the meaning o f anarchism and been
mentally awakened by it, they have
generally turned bitterly against Cath
olicism, as in Spain. But although a
simple and uneducated man may be a
Catholic with integrity, the same is hardly
true o f more educated people. With
the latter Catholicism is more often a
contemptible and snobbish affectation,
or the result of neurotic double-think.
The mentally ill, of course, will retain
their private devils and even pity those
wjhg do not acknowledge their phantak~m agbm . ~To Isuggest that “roSS uty
stems -from this*jsansense does not hear
examination.
While neither Buddhists nor Quakers
deserve to be lumped together with
Catholics, I do not think that the
particular, and different, moralities that
they represent have got much to do with
anarchism. Their moralities stem from
supposedly supernatural sources, alth
ough Buddhism is suitably vague as to
the nature of the supernatural. One of
the Very elementary implications of
anarchism is that morality must come
from social, sources and not from sup
posedly supernatural sources. As long
as people look to some Teacher, (Christ,
Buddha, etc.) or religion, to lay down
the basis <)f, morality, they arc a very
long- way off from understanding what
anarchism is all about. T ony G ibson.
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GLASG0W FEDERATION

Belief and action

BRISTOL FEDERATION
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iiutiitoy. X'Mie
Mttd
gcrnuaiAl t

D ear E ditors,

Jeff Robinson's notably sensible letter
to Freedom (28/8/63) was particularly
valuable for evaluating systems of belief
by the ^XESteoDsltst criterion ot tnetr
results in practice. I believe that. lor
example, organised Christianity (par
ticularly in the Church of England) and
organised Communism are Largely hypo
critical and involve a constant betrayal
of the rdeals they pay Lip service to.
But this does not prevent me from ack
nowledging that in practice some
Christians and Communists act in a
very creditable way, and that they find
moral justifies t ion for t heir action in the
system of belief to which they adhere.
Such acts should surely be welcomed,
and should restrain those wbo wish (o
damn systems o f belief out of hand.
What should be attacked is not the
system of belief as such, but the way in
which it has been perverted. Christ and
Marx provide salutary comments or, the
present state of Christianity and Com
munism. I am not suggesting that if
everyone went back to first principle*
they would all agree. But 1 would
suggest that it is a mistake to launch
general attacs $ against .c—
o.ogica, super
We a
structures without considering the people rltliLDO)
who aro honestly trying to use them to cn tico s
live a better life. To do rhk is to piaj
into the hands of the most intolerant There obi
and coercive eletiwuts in the church or Bristol b i
party or whatever—and t b s e r-lemenis
8o anarchist
would doubtless welcome such attacks
Not oread
for this reason. It's like ib- odd s i r
all over again.
s te l s u m
fa practice, 1 coabfr^jf an
c?T
na'^fieen mrown out cc a
an extortionate landlord in P
or somewhere would spurn rrv help of
Communists, even though he would
object to being made w a Party propa
ganda.. Come to that, when 1 was hard
up recently in Austria I was grateful K eaR Comrades,
for the chance to sleep in a police cell
Ernie C r a s e p (Freedom 10/8/63)
(unlocked) even though 1 take a rather
dim view of police farces in general. asks: ” . . . whore will they get enough
So let's have more tolerance, and efficient lethal t^apons to take on the
evaluate people by their actions rather armed forces of the state? How many
- anarchists will know how to use the
than their ideological badgeweapons effectively? Will they be able
Yours sincerely,
to conduct a battle against the state
Middlesex, Aug. 29 John Adamson.
without having a leadership and sub
mitting themselves to obeying orders
without question?”
Dear F riends,
Perhaps comn.de Crosswell hasn't
I am so delighted to see and grateful
for Jeff Robinson’s letter. AS a regular heard of Spain? Perhaps he hasn’t
reader of F reedom for very many years beard of Kronstadt and the Ukraine?
I’ve for long- wanted to write you on Where exactly docs he think their
these lines but circumstances have always weapons came from? I’ll tell him.
from the State Armouries
prevented my getting down to it. 1 They
imagine his letter reflects the feelings in the Barracks .'and Ordnance Depots.
They came from the dead bodies of the
of many; at least, I hope so. .
"loyalist" traitors, the police and the
Very cordiallyt
soldiers—the professional murderers of
Surrey. |
rriugf-rei SlaTTEE.
{the State. Whom did they learn to
fight? While saying in the State army.
/Who led them? •■-Why, their own com
ra d e s led them. . Some men are good
at one thing, sggne at another; one is
D ear Sat, - _ .
ik good organiser, another is a good
How utterly horrible is the story from s io t; and so o n e ^ a temporary rifleman,
a correspondent. in Freedom of 7 Sep the other a temporary brigadier. It
doesn’t neejL ranch common sense to see
tember! there is a small difference berwen an
Horror number one. C-I-L- members architect and a bricklayer, in the build
or agents plant a, bomb in the Madrid ing of a house, one is good at one thing,
passport office. They intend it to ex the other a t another. Why should the
plode when the office is closed but they ptamk-r in rhmaintain his insti
^ h iSoiinefficient it goes off during busi tutional social roles when the job is
ness hours, blowing up some inoffensive finished? ' If he tries to, then someone
vgpESSg^.will soon show ffim differently. Unless
Horror number two. Two-young m” *' of course you believe that your fellow
who had- no connection with, the pass edihraid^/mee tlfe type who’ll knuckle
port office incident are falsely convicted under like, sheep without due jpeasoit £
of implication, and garocted:^»
..True; the pacifist will say* but, in the
'Horror number three. The young wars you fibri^hetk they didn’t win.
men were in i.facr •imhepnird in a plot Perhaps ybuYc jrighi; but would sitting
to set off. a' lethhT device in the-presence down outside thfe-Jfremlin or in front
of another lot of inoffensive citizens, of Bcmsob^. Moorish cavalry, have ac-.'
this, time in the street outride the old complished anything? The point is they
tried,,-ahd. they ’might have wtwj, if ,a
R o ^ P a ^ c e ri. .
multitude of
ffriernaJ factors,
Horror number four. Ajthqggh the
never before . f^p-d, frid not arisen.
activities of the C.IX. are s&pnrn £&- be
fatally irresponsible, .th ese-«i no state- During the secant World War millions
of Jews died iav@erinan arid* Russian
ment of their
Casual reatf e ^ af gpBEEDQM.
allowed 1-SsoBoatfraSaa^ canjps. They practised
jihjviblanS g "Perhaps they’ll go away
to assume they b e a B u ii& tk if we k e ^ x q u ia and do nothing.” Thcy
D onald R oo um .
didn’t prepare for their enemies, y but
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C 4IW
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4 O dI Lc
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Hxilii.
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Peter Lee 745 £>cleUktii
Sheffield
T IM U U D C l H E u d
I CL Giibert-Rolre 4 Mount Sion,
7>nbfuJgc WeBs, S^sex
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are weak. AS this ptos Eva jg&cr facict% nrstly tfley Scxsow ju^z a hnt& to&cc
ths R you,
secondly, z&zy Smow whax
iz*s all abotit; ask the FLN if yoc- arca’t
sur©, after alt they were aU led by
French army hollow.
Fraternally,
itiraeiagiuau.
Peter Nevu.ee.

FILM REVIEW

Fellini and
his freedom

DISCUSSION MEETINGS
1st W cd a n ta j Of i
£ g&gu
at C o le W iefr, 53 P ltfhy S o w .
Fulham. S.WA.
2nd Friday at Brian and Doris Leslie’s,
242 Amcsbury Avenue, S.W5 (Sucethem
Hill. Nr. Station)N’.B.—Change of Day.
Third Wednesday of the geonth at 8 f »»
u Albert Poncb'A II Courcy Road (off
Wood Green High Road), N.8.
First Thursday of catch month. T oo
Barries', Albion Cottage, Fortis Green,
N 2 . (3rd door past Tudor Hotel).
Laat Thursday of each mourn at 8 pm.
at George Hayes'. 174 MrimH Read.
Abbey Wood. SiE 2.
3rd Friday of each manth at 8 pm . at
Donald Sl Irene Rooum's. 148a Fetlows
Road. Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
Noctiag Hill Anarchist Group (Dis
cussion Croup)
Last Friday of the mnwrh at Brian and
Margaret Han's, 57 Ladbiuke Road,
(near Nocting Hill Station), W .ll.

*81* (Cameo-Poly and Comiocuulci.
JC E L tiN I’s “86" is a nlm by a man who
takes a long time to say that he
has nothing to say. It is Ann, well and
Fellini is a free man, buz the film Is too
long and there is not enfimemi giihgr*ni-y
to the rambling, aimless story.
T he A n a rc h ist W eekly
The film is about a director (who is FREEDOM is published 40 ffijfrii
obviously Fefiim) who has the stars for a year, on every Sarmday
his film but ™ n w think of anything to the Bat in each month.
poet free),
write for them. We rims haw Fellini ANARCHY (1/9 or 25
careering madly through the wilderness a 32-page journal of aaarchht idem,
is published 12 rimes a year on the
of Nothing. Yet there axe glorious 1st
Of
wmmmS
—
.intents in this film, .especially the
claustrophobic beginning which is con Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
quered by the breaking of the rules as and ANARCHY
12 meson 32/- (Ilk. * Csssds JEJ01
the hero flies away escaping the bondage
o months-Mv- 1ZSB)
_ A moms g ji (JUS)
c l the woadd in ah act of -liberatian.
Sates for 2 copies
This is ffie. feelmg the film engenders, a SfitfiaT12Snbscriprion
mostss 47/- (O k * Csssds S7JSO)
reeling of liberation from space and ______ i rooaca 23/1 (CJS)
time and snrface reality. People could
AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
be killed and yet might calmly walk
away,, dream-like scenes flow wonder (FREEDOM by .Air Mart,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail) .
fully on lazy; drifting afr.
^ M M * r^ iZ u a» ^ ^ fttk ACi«ssds»m> -I
But this is not enough Fellini has
not behaved himself bechnse' there is ^ s t s f ^ s jfcssri^iSiomrPWm so FREEDOM
nothing m this film except the freedom. oaify' i e r fT ’sM fm ri ft-^ t ~iii iiTH
4 asuris (2S isssi) M/-4HSM
The attack on the Catholic Church,
which seems to be the Devil incarnate,
AW akyJT
ttsSss Co
and., the wrsh-fnlfillmpnf of the eager,
flanenn& servile and amourous harom F S E E D O H ttir.
4H»eer (40 i m ) 40/- {$£J0j
are oply saSes in an incoherent whole.
Them are the vmhdelrfh&y' pointed ^ Y l i e ^ OSeLuid^-Jiiammr. -Qnrteei
■
made oat to FREEDOM PRESS croe«»d «/c Peyee.
anaoks on cinematic tt{feitfrxs earned end
Addressed to the pubflNwi:
in oveiSeaidi questions:-*I>a von or do
you not believe in God?”, there is the FREEDOM PRESS
rmevj*iirwfi rmvgm r f the mmd-rcadcr 17s MAXWELL ROAD
absorption for w hii£ Fellini can' be LONDON. S.W.6. ENGLAND
Tsl: RENOWN 2736.
excused.- B or the film ifeappoutESpY
J.W;

Freedom

